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Designing s ienti workows following a stru ture
and provenan e-aware strategy
Abstra t
S ienti workow management systems, (e.g., Taverna, Kepler, Chimera,
Galaxy, and Wings) are in reasingly being used by s ientists to onstru t and
exe ute omplex s ienti analyses. Su h analyses are typi ally data- entri and
involve "gluing" together data retrieval, omputation, and visualization omponents into a single exe utable analysis pipeline. Su h a pipeline is represented
by a workow whi h is modeled as a graph, where edges denote s heduling dependen ies between omputation tasks. Intuitively, a workow spe i ation is a
framework for the exe ution of workows, whi h spe ies the set of tasks that are
performed and the order to be observed between the dierent tasks exe utions.
A ording to the input data given to the workow spe i ation and assignments
of values to the task parameters, dierent workow runs are obtained. A run is
then also represented as a graph where ea h vertex represents the exe ution of a
task and edges are labeled by the data onsumed and produ ed at ea h step. In
this thesis, following what is in several workow systems, we onsider that the
spe i ations have a dire ted y li graph (DAG) stru ture and the runs have the
same stru tures as their spe i ations. The main goal of s ienti workows is
to represent in-sili o experiments, whi h entails frequent reuse and repurposing
throughout their life- y le.
Figure 1 provides (a) an example of workow spe i ation from Taverna, (b)
its representation as a graph and ( ) an example of run.
Fa ed with the in reasing omplexity of runs and the need for reprodu ibility
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Figure 1: Exemple de workow issu du système Taverna; (b) représentation sousforme de graphe; ( ) exemple de graphe d'exé ution
of results, provenan e has be ome an important resear h topi . The provenan e
(also referred to as lineage, and pedigree) of a data produ t ontains information
about the pro ess and data used to derive the produ t. It is often organized as
dependen y graphs. The visualization of su h dependen y graphs is espe ially
useful for s ienti workow reuse, sin e the data, pro esses, and dependen ies
asso iated with a workow run an be learly seen by workow users. By analyzing and reating insightful visualizations of provenan e data, s ientists an
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debug their tasks and obtain a better understanding of their results. With the
help of provenan e, s ientists who wish to perform new analyses should be able
to nd workow spe i ations with same or similar meanings of interest to reuse
or modify. They an also sear h for exe utions asso iated with a spe i ation
to understand the meaning of the workow, or to orre t/debug an erroneous
spe i ation. Furthermore, stru tural provenan e queries an help s ientists to
determine what produ ed data might have been ae ted by its input, or to understand how and why the pro ess that led to reate a given data has a tually
failed. Therefore, provenan e information is learly useful for s ienti workows
users and systems. However, due to the omplexity of workows, the provenan e
information whi h is organized into a graph be omes very large, for whi h understanding and exploring provenan e information be omes a signi ant hallenge for
users. While most systems re ord and store data and pro ess dependen ies, a few
provide easy-to-use and e ient approa hes for a essing provenan e information.
Additionally, some workow systems take omplex data stru ture (e.g., lists, trees
· · · ) into a ount, whi h makes provenan e presentation a very hallenging point.

However, to support better reuse of s ienti workows, provenan e should be
more exploited to present the meaning of s ienti workows for both workow
systems and users.
In the last de ade, onsiderable eort has been put into the improvement of
sharing and reusing s ienti workows. Workow reuse in e-S ien e is intrinsially linked to a desire that workows be shared and reused by the ommunity
as (part of) best pra ti e s ienti proto ols. It has the potential to: redu e
workow authoring time (less "re-inventing the wheel"); improve quality through
shared workow development (leveraging the expertise of previous users); and im-
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prove experimental provenan e at the pro ess level through reuse of established
and validated workows (analogous to using proven algorithms or pra ti es rather
than inventing a new whi h is potentially error-prone). However, as stated by reent studies, while the number of available s ienti workows is in reasing along
with their popularity, workows are not (re)used and shared as mu h as they
ould be. Several years ago, Goderis et al. summarized several bottlene ks of
workow reuse and repurposing, in whi h they argue that the main reasons are
the restri tions on servi e availability, la k of a omprehensive dis overy model
and the omplexity of workows. Re ently, Zhao et al. argue that one of the main
impediments to workow reuse is due to the de ayed or redu ed ability of the resour es required for exe uting workow, like servi es and data, whi h an be either
lo al and hosted along with the workow or remote, su h as publi repositories or
web servi es hosted by third parties. The auses of this impediments in lude: (1)
it is di ult to volatile third-party resour es; (2) missing example data (it is not
always obvious whi h data an be used as inputs to the workow exe ution, and
example inputs are often most helpful); (3) missing exe ution environment (the
exe ution of a workow may rely on a parti ular lo al exe ution environment,
e.g., a lo al R server or a spe i version of workow exe ution software); (4) insu ient des riptions about workows (sometimes a workow workben h annot
provide su ient information about what aused the failure of a workow run).
Several solutions for these auses have been provided by Zhao et al.
In this thesis, we have fo used spe i ally on the Taverna workow management system, whi h for the past ten years, has been popular within the bioinformati s ommunity. Despite the fa t that hundreds of Taverna workows have
been available for years through the myExperiment publi workow repository
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(http://www.myexperiment.org), their reuse by s ientists other than the original
author is generally limited. Re ently, several studies highlight the omplexity of
workow stru tures as one of the main reason of the limited reuse of (Taverna)
s ienti workows. The omplexity of workow stru ture involves the number of
nodes and links but is also related to intri ate workow stru ture features. Again,
several fa tors may explain su h a stru tural omplexity in luding the fa t that the
bioinformati s pro ess to be implemented is intrinsi ally omplex, or the workow
system may not provide appropriate expressivity, for ing users to design arbitrary omplex workows. Therefore, to obtain a simpler workow stru ture for a
omplex workow while preserving the meaning (provenan e/semanti s) be omes
espe ially important.
The global aim of this thesis is to enhan e workow reuse by providing strategies to redu e the omplexity of workow stru tures while preserving provenan e.
Two strategies are introdu ed.
First, we propose an approa h to rewrite the graph stru ture of any s ienti workow ( lassi ally represented as a dire ted a y li graph (DAG)) into a
simpler stru ture, namely, a series-parallel (SP) stru ture while preserving provenan e. SP-graphs are simple and layered, making the main phases of workow
easier to distinguish. Additionally, from a more formal point of view, polynomialtime algorithms for performing omplex graph-based operations (e.g., omparing
workows, whi h is dire tly related to the problem of subgraph homomorphism)
an be designed when workows have SP-stru tures while su h operations are related to an NP-hard problem for DAG stru tures without any restri tion on their
stru tures. The SPFlow rewriting and provenan e-preserving algorithm and its
asso iated tool are thus introdu ed.
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Se ond, we provide a methodology together with a te hnique able to redu e the
redundan y present in workows (by removing unne essary o urren es of tasks).
More pre isely, we dete t "anti-patterns", a term broadly used in program design
to indi ate the use of idiomati forms that lead to over- ompli ated design, and
whi h should therefore be avoided. We thus provide the DistillFlow algorithm able
to transform a workow into a distilled semanti ally-equivalent workow, whi h is
free or partly free of anti-patterns and has a more on ise and simpler stru ture.
The two main approa hes of this thesis (namely, SPFlow and DistillFlow) are
based on a provenan e model that we have introdu ed to represent the provenan e
stru ture of the workow exe utions. The notion of provenan e-equivalen e whi h
determines whether two workows have the same meaning is also at the enter of
our work. Our solutions have been systemati ally tested on large olle tions of
real workows, espe ially from the Taverna system.
In detail, this thesis is organized as follows:
• Chapter 1 gives the introdu tion of this thesis by stating the motivation,

resear h problems and ontributions.
• Chapter 2 presents a olle tion of mathemati al notations used throughout

the rest of this dissertation. Based on su h notations, the workow model
used in this dissertation is introdu ed. We then give an introdu tion to
series-parallel graphs and their properties. At the end of hapter 2, we
provide an introdu tion to the workows of Taverna system, whi h is the
system that we have hosen to mainly work on.
• Chapter 3 starts with related work on provenan e models, and then proposes

a model to represent the provenan e of workow exe utions. Later we give
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a denition of the notion of provenan e-equivalen e whi h an be used to
identify whether two workows have the same meaning. Finally, a dis ussion
about extending our provenan e model to better support lists of data is
given.
• Chapter 4 rst gives an in-depth explanation of the motivation of rewriting

non-SP workows into SP workows. Then we introdu e the on ept of measuring the distan e from non-SP to SP, whi h inspires some transformation
te hniques of rewriting non-SP graphs into SP graphs. We then analyze
the existing strategies to identify whether they are provenan e-preserving
and propose a new provenan e-equivalent strategy. After that, we introdu e
the SPFlow algorithm for transforming non-SP graphs into SP graphs and
dis uss the omplexity and soundness of the algorithm. We then demonstrate the feasibility of our approa h on real s ienti workows. We nally
present a tool with the same name of our algorithm, whi h takes in a non
SP Taverna workow and provide an SP version of the workow usable in
Taverna.
• Chapter 5 rst gives a deep explanation of the se ond resear h problem we

have onsidered by presenting several use ases. Then we introdu e the antipatterns we have identied and the transformations we propose to do while
ensuring that the semanti s of the workow remains un hanged. We then
introdu e the DistillFlow refa toring algorithm. After that, we provide the
results obtained by our approa h on a large set of real workows. Finally,
we dis uss several points related to our approa h.
• Chapter 6 gives the on lusions and the future works.
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• Appendix A presents the implementation of DistillFlow and appendix B pro-

vides a preliminary study of why s ienti workows have non-SP stru tures.
As we provide two strategies to rewrite omplex s ienti workow stru tures
into simpler ones to make them easier to (re)use, there are two series of ontributions whi h are summarized as below.

First series of ontributions (have been published in the 8th IEEE International Conferen e on eS ien e 2012 and the 28th Journees de Bases de Donnees
Avan ees (BDA) 2012):
• We propose a model to represent s ienti workows and provenan e gener-

ated in their exe ution.
• We give a denition of the notion of provenan e-equivalen e whi h an be

used to identify whether two workows have the same meaning.
• We review several rewriting strategies for transforming non-SP graphs into

SP graphs and prove that they are not provenan e-equivalent.
• We design a provenan e-equivalent algorithm, named "SPFlow", to translate

non-SP workows into SP workows.
• We illustrate our algorithm by providing an evaluation of our approa h on

a thousand of s ienti workows.
• We develop a tool based on SPFlow, whi h takes in a non-SP Taverna work-

ow and provide an SP version of the workow usable in Taverna.

Se ond series of ontributions (have been published in the "BMC Bioinformati s" Journal and the 12th International Workshop on Network Tools and
Appli ations in Biology, Nettab 2012 (poster)):
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• We identify and automati ally dete t a set of anti-patterns that ontribute

to the stru tural workow omplexity.
• We design a series of refa toring transformations to repla e ea h anti-pattern

by a new semanti ally-equivalent pattern with less redundan y and simplied
stru ture.
• We introdu e a distilling algorithm that takes in a workow and produ es a

distilled semanti ally-equivalent workow.
• We provide an implementation of our refa toring approa h that we evaluate

on both the publi Taverna workows and on a private olle tion of workows
from the BioVel proje t.
• We develop a tool based on DistillFlow, whi h takes in a Taverna workow

and provide a new version of the workow whi h is free or partly free of
anti-patterns.
Our approa hes (SPFlow and DistillFlow) are urrently available for use at
https://www.lri.fr/∼ henj/.
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